Woomelang and District Development Association
Meeting Minutes
Date:

September 25th 2018

Place:

Woomelang Multi-Purpose Centre

Time:

18:00

Present
Rick Johnston

Mark Keenan

Mark Burt

Kim Collins

Manfred Feeger

Wendy Reiss

Trish Fraser

Travis Mitchell

Gwenyth Barbary

Monica Outen

Kaye Collins

Grant Kelly

Les Knights

Jason Collins

Darrell Boxall

Sharon Gallagher

Brydie Kelly

Apologies
Joe Collins
Andy McClelland

Confirmation of Minutes of Previous Meeting:
Moved:

Mark Keenan

Seconded:

Wendy Reiss

General Business:
Shop Committee

To meet on Thursday 27th September at 6pm at the Pub, Trish to send out a reminder.
Pick My Project

Around 13 people attended the information evening. Voting is now closed, the next stage will
take some weeks.
Combine Corner garden

The edging has been acquired; the date for the working bee to install it and spread the mulch
is TBA. 50 metres of edging, around 12" in height. Jason advises that it will be too difficult to
dig in; he can halve the height (giving 100 metres), it will then need pins to hold it in place.
Mark Keenan will donate a roll of weed matting to go down before the mulch.
The working bee will wait until after the Shearing Shed working bee, date of that being worked
out.
Shearing Shed

Still no quote in, they are seeking another plumber; Monica suggests Shannon Williams of

Woomelang and District Development Association
Dimboola.
Town signage

This is still in process.
Correspondence

A replacement ATO form has been sent; Trish is following this up.
Melanie Kelly has requested that the WDDA support the Pool Committee's application for a
Pool Grant. Trish Fraser moved to agree to this request; seconded Mark Burt; carried.
Fuel transfer

The remaining fuel in the Riordan's tank needs a special contractor to pump it out and transfer
it; if we agree to cover the cost for that, Central Murray Petroleum will take the fuel into their
tank at the fuel station, and pay us for it minus the fee for the contractor. Travis and Les are
working on this.
Combine Corner driveway and car park

Grant suggests that at the next meeting we sort out what's needed for the surface update;
possibly apply for funds. Grant will talk to Slim at Greggs Digging.
Cronomby Tanks

The Tanks have been weed treated, there is some water in and it looks good. Les is following
up re the pump.
Hay Bale Art

Monica presented: The Hay Bale Art is a great concept. We're learning a lot in this first run; we
might have to fence the sculptures in future so they don't get eaten by sheep - there's a leg
missing from the dog. For next year, it might be worth putting the Art nearer to town?
She suggests a small artwork on the Corner, with signage. Rick and Grant will sort out a piece
for the Corner, with signage. Trish and Wendy are sorting out the A sign.
Mon has started a set of ads with FlowFM, including the Hay Bale Art, starting 1 October, 2-3
ads per day, 7 days per week.
Currently she has collected between 400 and 500 entries - 500 entries covers the prize money.
Combine Corner

Les suggests an exit sign for the rear exit from the fuel, especially for after dark. Kim will add
this to the other signs she's working on.
Meeting Closed at: 18:50
Next Meeting:

October 23rd, 6pm.

